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West Michigan Resident Challenges Ray Romano 

 

             Can a local golfer break 80 before Ray Romano? Walker resident Bob Bishop is about to 

find out as he has challenged Ray Romano, TV star and featured celebrity golfer on the Golf 

Channel’s The Haney Project.   

 

             Bob Bishop has hired PGA Golf Guru Scott Seifferlein to begin work on June 14th. Bob is 

a low 90’s golfer and during a trial run with Seifferlein, he scored 8 over for 6 holes. On that 

pace he will need to improve by 16 strokes to score a 79 at The Highlands Golf Club.  

 

             "It is an honor to have a local golfer trust in my abilities as a golf coach to help him 

improve so drastically in a short period of time.  I have put a full plan in place for Bob - 

including course strategy, short game, full swing and fitness. All aspects will need to be 

improved in order for him to break 80 before Ray Romano.” said Scott Seifferlein owner of 

GrandRapidsGolfLesson.com at The Highlands Golf Club. 

 

             Ray Romano worked with renowned golf coach Hank Haney on the Golf Channel’s The 

Haney Project. More details can be found at www.golfchannel.com  To date, Romano has failed 

to break 80 in six months of The Haney Project. Bob Bishop’s local version will be highlighted 

with video clips at www.grandrapidsgolflesson.com and Seifferlein’s golf blog at 

www.seifpro.wordpress.com  as well as the Breaking 80 Before Ray Romano Facebook Page- 

http://www.facebook.com/topic.php?topic=87&uid=124656274237577#!/pages/Breaking-80-

Before-Ray-Romano/124656274237577  

 

             Scott Seifferlein is a very outspoken golf guru and author of EBay’s hottest selling Golf 

EBook who teaches golfers how to have outrageously successful golf experiences.  To interview 

Scott along with Bob Bishop and obtain more details about the “Breaking 80 Before Ray 

Romano Project” call (616)802-4969. 
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